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Bleeding the Poor Settler.A Romantic Life.Credit Talley Railway. J;ST. CATHARINES.pointed by order of the court to prepare 

a statement of the affairs of the concern, 
this would now appear to be the ease, 

good reason to fear that even that 
is not the end of the disaster."

This is the style of criticism indulged 
in by some of the Tory papers in refer
ence to Mr. Blake. The precious quo
tation is from the Ottawa Citium ■ We 
should be interested in seeing a single 
kindly word, a single expression of gen- 

thought,a single honest admission 
of good in an opponent, that Mr. Blake 
lias ever spoken as a public man. There 
is no man so vindicative, no man more 
cruel or ungenerous than Mr. Blake. 
Political hatred for hie opponents and 
political contempt for his own party, are 
Mr, Blake's chief public characteristics.

Toronto Telegram: The indications

latin Strrarn. The following is the most important 
part of Mr* Frank Shanly’e report on the 
completion of this railway : For XmasHardships of the Hew Northwest hand 

Laws.The National Currency Question—Be-
moTOLwith> Toronto, Deo. 84,1879.

, To George Laidlaw. Eta., President Credit 
. I Valley Railway, Toronto.

St. Catharines, Jan. 2.—Mayor of tne DjsAB gm,—Havfc
city in reply to a Urgly dgn^ roqnlai. .Tth. City o. Toronto in

tional Currency question, on the 8th in-1 ^l.
étant. » I miles, and when extended to the wi

Mr. Bodwell,.canal superintendent, i« streetovllle
to be removed to British Columbia, his Junction,^on the main line to Orangeville, a dis
position is to be filled by a gentleman from I 8,°Vhe EloraBranch.from Cataract Junction 
Prescott. I on tiie Orangeville Branch to Blora, a distance

OMEMEË. I Making In all a total length constructed of
w 1 1166 miles.

The character of the works generally will 
compare favourably with the best of the lines 
of this class, such as have been constructed in 
Ontario during the past ten years, and is super
ior to a great majority of them, both as regarus 

‘alignment, gradients, structures, permanent 
way, Ac., See., and the whole bave been carried

Stevenson, of this place, was broken into I J&JJ £ g^Xÿ^bM^hTe^SÎ 
last night. The safe was blown open ana ness- especially when the rapidity with which 
notes mortgages, «to., taken therefrom they have been pushed to completion Is taken 
valued at twenty-five tbonsand dollars. | intoconMmMon.^ a, a rule, of timber

trestles, mostly reetivg on piled foundations, 
both material and workinnnsnip being the best 
of their kind. The exception is in the longest 
bridge on the line, over the Grand River at 
Galt, which is of wrought iron, in fix o spans of 
150 feet each, resting on piers of solid stone

FRIDAY Eyti, JANUARY 9, 188ÔT
GO LTOA farmer settled in the Northwest thus 

explains how the Government land scheme, 
that looks so nice on paper, works in prac
tice : “When we took up our land in 
May, 1878, we got 160 acres as a home
stead and 160 acres by pre emption, at $1 
per acre with three years to pay it ; and 
each settler was to get 20 acres of wood- 

91 per acre. Bat how 
different now for all preemptions taken 
up since the year 1877. Those on odd 
numbered sections have to pay 94.60 per 
acre, and those on even numbered sections 
92.60 per acre. Instead of 20 acres of 
woodland

The romantic vicissitudes of the early 
de Kramer 
talk of the

ENLARGEMENT X,°vS»offlod^ life of the Countess Solange 
have onoe more become the 
Paris saloons, and they 
traordinsry that, used 
novel, they would spoil the book by their 
lack of' veri-similitude. One night, in 
1801, a little girl about one year old was 
deposited in tne drawer of the foundling 
asylum at Brest. She was dressed with 

finery, and a note attached to her 
skirts,told that her name was Solange,and 
that she would be reclaimed by her father. 
The claim was never made, however, and 
in due time the child was transferred tQ 
the orphan asylum, to be educated there. 
As she grew up, she developed a most ex
traordinary beauty, but her intellect ap
peared to be very weak, and she suffered 
from frequent nervous fits. When she was

cBEAN'S,OF are, indeed, so ex-
the weekly mercury. as materials for a

i main line from Toronto to IngereolL a 
distance, as now laid down to Queen-street, of 94 

atere of tne
Some weeks ago we announced to our 

readers that the Weekly Mercury 
would bo enlarged, and to-day we fulfil 
our promise, and present them with the 
paper in its enlarged form. Four years 
ago, when enlarged the paper, and 
made it an eight page instead of a four 
page sheet, we began to think we had 
reached the summit of our ambition,and
that no further alteration or improve-Ijtrethat the Opposition wiHbe asked to

rally against the proposal of the Mowat 
Government to build new legislative 
buildings. But as there is not mnoh of 
an Opposition there will not be much of 
a ràlly. The Mail is badly - mixed on 
the question. It is the leading Tory 
organ, and should lead the Tory agita-

land for 920, or * •Where you will get Bargains.erous

Skates,
» •

we have to* pay 980 fora permit 
every year to get our firewood with the 
allowance to take timber for a house, said 
timber not to average more than 7 inch
es at the butt, and we are not allowed 
more than 60 pieces for a house. Now, 
sir, how in all creation can any man put 
up a house with timber of that size and 

.high enough to stand up in ? But 
Sir John has a new way of put- 

a log house, and if so his presence 
_e . . would be a great benefit to the 
settlers of this plain. For stables and 
and granaries there is no timber allowed, 
but we are told to go to the sawmills and 
buy lumber for these purposes—a poor 
recompense for twenty acres of woodland, 

for poor struggling settlers. I hear 
place, she was not so very much frighten- they have sold all the timber in this part 
ed, but in crossing the glacis between the fit mr lumber,to speculators. But is there 
cemetery and the fortifications, she was j po which will compel them to stand 

'suddenly stopped by the outcry “ Qui * by the agreement whioh we took up our 
vive,” and as she did not answer, the sen- | landVnder ? If not there is only one 
tinel fired, and she fell to the ground, coursé left for us, and that is to go where 
Brought into the guard-house, her wound others have gone —across the lines— 
was found to be slight, and she soon re- whereWe wül be treated in a more up- 
covered, but her singular history, and also right way. New settlers are a poor olass 
her great beauty had made so deep an im- to raweXmoney out of to make the Canada 
pression on a young lieutenant of the gar- Pacific RaiirosAl or to replenish their treas- 
risen (Kramer), that he determined to be ury which has been emptied by their great 
her protector, and send her to one of the 
most fashionable educational establish- ' 
ments in Paris. During the next few years 
Kramer was much tossed about by the 
war, but when in 1818 he returned to 
Paris, he found Solange a full grown wo
man, not only beautiful, but accomplished 
and spirited, with no more trace of intel
lectual weakness or nervous fits. He mar
ried her, and for several years the couple 
lived happily in Paris. Meanwhile, investi
gations were made conceming',the girl left, 
in 1801, in the Founding Hospital at Brest, 
and as these investigations were made by 
a Swedish Ambassador, and in a some
what official manner, they attracted some 
attention. Capt. Kramer heard about the 
affair, and sent a note to the ambassador, 
and a month- later on, the ambassador 
came in state to bring Mme. Kramer a 
formal acknowledgement of her father,the 
former Gen. Bernadotte, the present King 
Charles XIV. of Sweden., Capt. Kramer 
and his wife went immediately to Stock-

«-aw-.»21 " "n iat Paris. N. Y. [

Cutlery,
Plated Ware, 

Spoons, | 
Forks,

Fancy Lamps and Chandeliers.

Extensive Robbery of Notes.

Omnia, Deo. 2.- The store ol Thomas
twelve years old she was sent out into the 
streets to sell flowers, and her beauty and 
modesty attracted many people’s good wül, 
but she grew weaker and weaker, and at 
last she died.
tom she was buried in an 
and as it was winter and 

frozen, she was laid into the grave, only 
covered with a thin layer of sand. Dar
ing the night she awoke and, pushing the 
sand away, she crept out from this grave. 
Not exactly understanding what had taken

ment was necessary. But in newspaper 
work, as i,n every other department of 
life, there is no standing still, and when 
there is no advancement there is retro
gression. Since our connection with the 
Mercury h our motto has ever been 
onward and upward, and finding that 
there was ever increasing demands on 

1 1 our space both for reading matter and
advertisements, we resolved to make 
still another step in advance, and give 
our readers the benefit of a sheet as large 
as any weekly paper published in 
Canada. In this improved form we pre
sent it to them to-day, and we feel 
sured that for size, appearance and 
make up—and in the quantity and 
▼àrièty of reading matter—it will meet 
with universal satisfaction.

The paper has been enlarged by a 
column on each page, making in aU 
eight columns additional reading. Add 
to this the lengthening ot the columns, 
and we have altogether added to our old 
quantum of reading matter about as 
much as country readers find in the 
average country paper* We ask <mr 
readers to make the comparison for 
themselves, and they will readily bear 
out our statement.

Wp need not inform our readers that 
the Mercury will continue to be the 
free and unfettered exponent of Liberal
opinion. By its fearless advocacy of ----- -------------------------------
such principles it has attained its proud Harriston Correspondence,
position in this section of the Province, yj. william Connor, M. A., gold medalist

S55 sS&SSfti: SiBSSSi
ed on right and will in the end pre- ton High School Board as Principal at a salary 
vail- As a newspaper it has o, A,

qual west Of ioronto, tor ns pageo~rceBa ^ proparing candidates for tpachers certi- 
1,1» non fain a ttiftfiS of information fleates and University oxaminatibns, is a suffi

cient guarantee ot their ability to justify the 
action of the Board in employing them. There 
is no doubt but the ability of both gentlemen 
will enable them to place the school in the front

MS
According to French ens- 

n casket, 
soil wastheGuelph Township Connell.

Remember the Place.

,6hf,c»Sti «12SS2SS SI
Messrs O’Connor arftt - John and Michael I bankments, drainage, culverts, etc., etc., aie 
Murphy, to be released from paying rates to the quite up to the standard of other roods. -
Township Schools, said applications not being buitablo station accommodation has been
in the opinion of this Council in accordance provided at all the principal points, with the 
with the Statutes bearing upon this matter. I engine shed and workshops at Toronto.

I Before closing my remarks I may observe 
’he Reeve called the attention of the Conn-1 that your railway can hardly be complete 

cil to the By-law that was under consideration I without a Western connection. This can be 
at last meeting, and was read a first and second obtained within- the shortest distance by ex-
sss °‘st0PPtag “p a portion °' XM,esLIhcra Kurv,

Moved by Mr. Coraher, -econded.b, Mr. Mein-1 oaj

shoxv how very direct such a course would be 
between Toronto and the Detroit River.

91 Upper Wyndham Street,

*3lion. But, being » Toronto newspaper, 
it must part company with its mends on 
this question. Still, this is m> excuse

1

The Balance at ourfor its statement that Mr. Mowat intends 
spending a mil'ion dollars on the struc
ture when he only intends to spend six 
hundred thousand—unless the Mail, 
while ostensibly favouring the project, 
is really trying to kill it.

Speaking of the Tay bridge disaster 
the N. Y. Tribune truly says that the 
imagination refuses to picture the hor
rors to those four score human beings 
of that brief, swift and awful descent. It 
is scarcely necessary to say that not 
of those on board escaped alive ; not one 
conld escape aVve, seeing that they 
were flung in huge coffins into a deep 
and raging see. When the suddeness 
and the completeness of their extinc* 'on 

considered, this must be regarded as 
one of the most singular and dreadful 
acciden* - of recent times.

v.

Stock of Fancy Goods
Work Boxes,

Writing Desks,

Japanese Goods,

Toys,

as? -N. P.’"

æ si
not passed. Carried. I

The Reeve road a communication from the I 
Trustees of the late Jas. Hewittson on behalf of Hespelcr Correspondence.

r which

his taxes at “f^d t^makeen® beautiful silver butter cooler and cake basket,
losses. The Reeve was instructed to mak I The gifts were very handsome ones, and bear

have expended for improving roads and bridges I ipHB Christmas" Tree.—The entertainment 
since tboiMt report was lUbmittod: held on Christmas ove In connection with the

"SJSffiK M* «4»* re
(Signed) , M.axvEhTNam, Reeve. 1 time. There were two trees, one containing 

The report was received tmd adopted. gifta ,or the scholars and the other private gifts
The Benevolent Coin mit toe reported that I jrrom friends. The trees them sol vos were an

Kï iâ£hâ°,M'
^Arohmtiîn wü^iwle on behall of John | h=»rt= of those who beheld their distribution.

tor’y expfanatloutotidug^been’Bivon^tha^thtfdog j WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
should have been taken off his assessment be-1 a groat deal nas been written upon this 
fore the roll was >evisôd. Application grant- dülicate subject, and still there is great 
6 The following accounts jvero presented and I diversity of opinion as to what the ladies
ordered to bo paid: I have a perfect right to say, do and think.

From the Herald office, Pointing, 317.50; There is not the slightest doubt, however,
for grave?,83iir2S8; r!?? Amos, for gravdl, 32.06; about the fact, that when a lady enters a 
John Hobson, for culvert, 32.16 ; Bobfc. Amos, I drag store and asks for a bottle of Wilson s 
for gravel, 32.50 ; John Mitchell, for gravel, I Compound Syrup of Wüd Cherry, she
fenri?n°M rfftogftot? dutjTto undertake to =on‘

and requesting the Couucil to give his claim a I vjnce a customer that they want some- 
favourable consideration. Left over till next thjpg other than that they are asking for. 
mThe Council then adjourned to meet on Mon-1 For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping 
day, 19th day of January, previous to the forma- Cough, Wilson's Wild Cherry is the quick- 
tion of new Council. I est and most reliable cure. It contains no

A.MCCOIIKINDALE, Clerk. | ^ can bQ g,vçn „;th the Eame

safety and effect to an infant of three 
months as to an adult person.

Sold by all druggists.

Eramosa C’ouneii.
The ConnoU met at the Centre Inn at 

ten o’clock a. m.,on the 29th inst. Mem
bers all present, the Reeve in the chair; 
the minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed. The Collector was 1 itruoted 
to make his final returns to the I.easurer, 
on or before the 29th of January 1880. 
92.00 were ordered to be paid to David 
Kea for meeting with the Public School 
Inspector for the purpose of making ar
rangements for annexing west half of lot 
1, con. 1, of West Garafraxa, to School 
Section No. 4,of Eramosa. 81.00 dog tax, 
charged to William Croft, was ordered to 
be struck of the Collector’s Roll, he having 
been assessed therefor by mistake. No 

before the Council

AND OTHER]

Xmas Goodsare

ehalf

will be sold off cheap,

It DAY’S BOOKSTOREother business being 
they then adjourned.

J A Davidson, Township Clerk.-Î
Day Sells Cheae.vail.

weekly contain a mass of information 
gathered from all sources that no other 
weekly paper in the district contains. 
No expense wül be spared to keep it up 
to its high standard in tjie future, and 
even to excel all previous efforts. The 
latest news by telegraph and other

qBOOTS & SHOES
The ladies’ of Guthrie Church hold their first 

Social of the season on Tuesday evening of last 
. The attendance was large and the spread 

provided was excellent. The expertnoss with 
which the waiters catered to the various ' wants 
of those present, rendered it quite almost im-- 
possible for any to go long uuservod or for any 
to go wanting. The inner man being fully 
fled, on adjournment was made from the 
ment to the church proper, to participate 
musical and intellectual part. Rev. John Bai- 
kie took the chair, and called on the choir for a 
piaco of music, which was well rendered. After
words, Rev. Mr. Mullen, of Fergus, delivered an 
address, both humorous and interesting. He 
was followed by Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, of Wing- 
ham, who delivered a fine address on “ Church 
work and how to do it." Rev. Messrs. Campbell 
and Gundyi also delivered short addresses. The 
entertainment closed with the doxology. The

THE BEST YETweek. matters, little 
where we lie," Bolile- 
quizod a Sunday school 
teacher, as he walked 
with his class through a

“it
sources will be given up to the hour of 
going to press. Commercial news wül 
be carefully and accurately reported,and 
in addition a mass of miscellaneous and 
famffy reading will be given each week 
specially adapted for the domestic circle.

We thus begin the now year with the 
fulfillment of our promise in presenting, 
to our readers the Mercury in its enlarg
ed and improved form. We enter upon the 
year with the hope and expectation that 
in proportion to our efforts and outlay 
our friends will heartily endorse these ef
forts in the most practical form by aiding 
in increasing onr circulation,and thereby 
extending its influence and popularity. 
The Mercury has long held the proud 
position in this district as being by far 
the most widolÿ circulated paper, and 
the large additions every week be
ing made to our subscription
lists is sufficient proof that
it is still destined; far to outstrip its 

We leave our friends to

AT OAMEROTKTS
In the

FOR SATURDAY’S TRADE pets a dam good licking 
So it matters a good deal 
to me, you betl" __

Stone Tea Sets, nan-price.

ToUet Sets, half-price.
Glass Sets, 6 pieces, 60 cents. 

Motto Cups and Vases, half-price.

dozen Cups ana saucers, 80c. per dozen 

60 dozen Tea Plates, GOc. per dozen.

50 dozen Dinner Plates, 75c. per dozen. 

China Tea Sets, half-price.

Just Received »_____• was a grand success.
On Monday of last week, while Mr. Isaac Rob

erts was chopping a tree in the bush on his 
farm, 12th concession Minto, it slivered off at 
the stump and struck f,him between the ankle 
and the knee, breaking his log. He was imme
diately removed to his house, and Dr. Adams of 
Harriston was called, who set the limb. Mr. 
Roberts is favourably progressing.

On Tuesday of last week, Mr. George Brough
ton, of Minto, was hitching his horses to the 
horse-power of a threshing machine on his 
farm, when one of the horses knocked him on 
the forehead, fracturing the skull and rendering 
him senseless. Dr. Henry, of Harriston, was 
called and dressed the wounds. Mr. Broughton 
was for some time delirious, and though yet in 
a precarious state is in a favourable way of re-
C<"Tha"t the sword bas done more to advance 
and civilize than the pen," will be the subject of 
debate in the basement of Knox Church on 
Monday evening, the 12th of January. Those 
debates are becoming quite interesting and are 
worthy of attention.

J. M. Humphrey, late of Macdonnell street 
Guelph, has opened a tonsorial establishment 
in! the post office block, Arthur street, Harris
ton, where be is prepared to do shaving, hair 
cutting, shampooing, &c., in the best style apd 
at reasonable rates.

The C. M. church held their annual Christmas 
festival ou Christmas, at which assembled a 
largo crowd of youth, beauty, middle t£gèd and 
old, all resolved on spending a pleasant Christ
inas evening. The repast embraced all the dela- 
cacies of the season and were in abundance. 
This part being concluded order was restored 
and Rev. J. R. Gundy took the chair. Interest
ing addresses were delivered by Revs. Messrs. 
Campbell andBaikie.of Harriston; and Stafford, 
of Teeswator. The choir as usual rendered 
good service. The affair was very enjoyable and 
was a success both financially and socially.

In the paragraph of last week relating to the 
High School contract, it was mode to read that 
Dowling and 8. R. Lennox were the contractors 
of the tin work, «fee. It should have been Dow
ling & Leighton for the carpenter work and S.R. 
Lennox for the tin work, oavo troughing, «fcc.

LARGE AND COMPLETEThe Ladies’ Social.
The basement in Dublin St. Methodist 

church was the place of general attraction I The Herald's Salt Lake special says 
ast evening. The ladies of the ehuroh It is believed Congress wül take no violent 

q a no measures against Mormonism except tospared no pains m making their 4001 ^ pofygamy< In connection with
guests comfortatlo. They succeeedea ad- j ^ho story that the Mormons are arranging 
mirably. A better Social in all respects I for a foothold in Mexico, where there 
cooia only bo imagined The ladies who gg» Sported YiM Scan 
served the tables provided an abundance MmÎBter of Foreign Affairs, while offering 
of the choicest provision. The moseum lauds for Mormon occupation, said poly 
was a great attraction. A large coüeotion I gamy wonld not be tolerated, 
of ancient relics were onjexhibition. The I Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
candy and irait stand was tastefully ar- rao.-“By a thorough knowledge of the 
1 V . . , rm. natural laws which govern the operations
ranged and well patronized. I he Pro_ I 0f digestion and nutrition, apd by careful 
gramme was excellent. Rarely, if ever* application of the fine 'properties of weU 
is a company privüeged with such choice selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr 

* .. o , .flmwftM» rfinderflil breakfast tables with a delicately flavored selections, and so admirably beverage which may save ns maBy heavy
The same programme would attract the doctors’ bills. It is by judicious use of 
same congregation if repeated. The chair such articles of diet that a constitution
lady, Mrs. Dunn, did her part with accept- may be gradually built up until strong 
ance and dignity. Miss Thompson gave a enough to resist evçry tendency to disease, 
witty opening address, contrasting their Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
Social with the one given by young men. around ns ready to attack ns wherever 
The programme was as follows Instru- there is a weak pomt. We may escape 
mental duet, Miss Ada Taylor and Miss many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
Minnie Clark. Duet, Misses Oldham and well fortified with pure blood and properly 
Dietz - Solo, by Mrs. Elderkin ; Quartette, nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette. 
Mrs. Savage, Misses Oldham, GoodfeUow —Sold only in packets labelled—"James 
and Dietz; Reading by Mrs.Dnnn (humor- Errs A Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lou
ons) ; Solo by Miss Oldham ; Dost by | don, Eng.” nldw'Jmd-
MissesGoodfellowiandClajk ; Instrumental1 
Solo by Miss Annie Jackson ; Reading by 
Miss . Husband ; Duet by Misses Tayloi)

Stock ofV

BOOTS & SHOES
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.!

Prices Lower Than Ever
Ordered work and repairing a specialty.

The Greatest Chance to Buy Crockery ever offered to 
Citizens of Guelph.

These prices will only be offered until Christmas. Come early and get your choicecompetitors. ,
do their share, assuring them that we 
will make the paper worthy of all the 
praise they may bestow on it among 
their neighbors.

And now at this festive season, and in 
taking this new departure, we wish one 
and all a “Happy New Year,” and many 
returns of the same.

A. GAJilMOT. A cal aolictod. Leather and findings for the 
trade v.___

E TAWSE,
25 Wyndham Street.

\
GUELPH AND ONTARIO

Investment & Savings SocietyThe writ for the new (Local) election 
in Stormont has been issued.

The Maine case has been referred to 
the Supreme Couft of that State, to 
consider the questions propounded by 
Governor Garcelon.

The members of the Ontario Cabinet 
intend entertaining the Government 
supporters at dinner at the National 
Club on the evening of J annary 7.

“ Mischievous activity abroad and 
masterly inactivity at home,” is the cor
rect description given by a leading jour
nal ofthe policy ot the British Govern- 
mont at present.

The Inland Revenue returns for the 
month of December show an increase 

the corresponding month of last

LAST NOTICE.
$50,000

On Farm and other Real Estate

Terms Low, no Commission Charged
Apply tc/ihe Guelph and Ontario Loan and 

S<magB"Br-c.ibLy or their Agents.
Do not fail to get our terms if you want to 

borrow on first class security.
JOHN HOGG & SONMARRIAGES.

A Remarkable Book.—A book has lately 
been published in London by1 a 1 ticket-of- 
leave man. He solemnly declares that 
whatsoever things ore filthy, hateful, 
fiendish, if there be any vice or infamy 
deeper or more horrible than all other 

and infamy, it may be found ingrain
ed in the English professional thief “ who 
has sucked vice into his nature from a 
degraded mother.” As a class, he deems 
them utterly and irçeclaimably lost, 
shows that conyict labor oueht ' 
worth a great deal, and is worth 
nothing. The prison wardens are, for the 
most part, on good terms with the worst 
class of convicts. The cat, he thinks, 
should, after a time, be applied to the 
worst class of criminals, for it is the only 
thing they fear. Chaplains do little good. 
At worship a large number of men, whUe 
pretending to utter the responses, are 
really talking 
drels take the

Being a local company we can loan on better 
terms, less expense, and with less delays than 
all others.

and Clark (instrumental) ; Recitation by I McPhatter—Goodfellow—At Galt^on^ the 
Miss Minnie WeUa ; ; Duett by Mibs M^h^ttoï.7o‘wSt EUmj
Oldham and Dietz, 8olot by Miss I daughter of Mr. O. Goofellow, of Galt.
Minnie Wright ; Reading by MissKeables , I jj0pHA1L—Mitchell—At the residence of the 
Quartette by Mrs. Savage, Misses'Oldham, bride’s father, the 31st, Dec. 1679, by the Rev.

"S's.xsLærsç ESSîHF™:
Goodfellow and Oldham deserve thanks VmAN_BTRANGF_At St. John’s Church, Rock- 
for such an excellent programme, lhe wood, on the 1st inst., by the Rev. C. R. Lee, 
grand piano used for the occasion was kind John Vivian, Esq., of 'Bosonquet, Co. Lamb

Dublin St. Methodist church may ant ici-1 —carnet—At the residence of the bride’s
pofce a crowd when they try again. Pro- Brother in-law. Mr. ltobt. Percival, Brock- 
coeds amounted to 870. I %*£&&&& alTou^

son of D. F. Hayes, Esq., of Brockville, 
to Miss Aggie Carney, of Brockville, daughter 

, of the late Thos. Carney.

MORTBABES [B006HT.
Beg to give this last notice to

Savings BankHn Connection
Increase In deposits in one month, 910,000. 

Gives higher rate of interest, with better se
curity than any other

Head Office-Market Square, Guelph.

HOUSE. , D. STIRTON, ESQ., 
Secretary. dw Presiden

over
year of $1,823.65, but a decrease for the 
year of 621,881.81. For 1878 the amount 
collected was 9240,316.89 ; for 1879, 
9218,436.08.

He all who are indebted to them,
next toThe Hon. Joseph Royal has been re

turned to the House of Commons for 
Provencher by a majority of some two 
hundred. As his predecessor belonged 
to the same side of the House, the new 
election does not alter the standing of 
the parties.

The general feeling is that the next 
session of the British Parliament, which 
begins on the 6th of February, will run 
to the usual time of prorogation, in Aug
ust. There seems to be ground fur the 
belief that a dissolution of Parlia
ment will occur as soon as the budget 
and other urgent bills shall have been 
disposed of, probably soon after Easter.

De. Wiggins, the defeated Tory can
didate in Queen’s, B. N., was last ses
sion appointed sessional clerk. After 
the session he was made a temporary For sale in the City of Guelph, at a 
clerk in the Finance Department, great bargain, the most complete Pork
under Sir Leonard Tilley s special care. Every faoüity for carrying on a large and 
and now it is learned that this patron lucrative trade. Premises unrivalled and 
has promoted him to the position of fitted with all modern appliances, such as 
clerk. boiler, smoke house, steam pipes, vats,

Braietreete ays:--As time develops
the heretofore hidden mysteries ot the port barrels and lard .crocks, «fcc., «fcc., on 
Consolidated Bank, the utter disgrace hand. A splendidly fitted-up retaü shop,
to beads of deuartmente, 01% whoever fronting Wyndham street stuck in the 
“O ueaaB 01 ueptsrbuj very centre of business part of the city,
may be responsible for the mismanage- jn front 0f the premises (which extends 
ment and malfeasance,-lias never been from Wyndham to Woolwich street) with 
approached in the history of this conn- M^)ec™"™‘re and'TheMngTmeat^acks 

try ; and what is to be regretted, the ex- ana hooks, chandeliers, counter scales, 
/-tent of the evil is but now only dawning knives and blocks, wrapping paper, Ac. 

on the unfortunates who happened to
hold shares of .this stock. It has hardly modious and complete in the city. Im- 
ever occurred to any one that the entire mediate possession. The outlay necessaiy 
capital was lost ; but from what is known to begin business, apply to J. C. McLagan, 
of the researches of the gentlemen ap- | Agent, Guelph. eodtf

H.D. MORE

either by note of hand or book Christmas GoodsThe "Headless Rooster. 
Toronto, Jan. 2.—At the Pçlice Court 

this morning, Wm. S. Smith and Wm. 
Fraser, the headless rooster exhibitors, 
were dismissed. They have entered action

JL
DEATHS.

account, that on the 2nd dayblasphemy. Many sooun- 
socrament merely to stand 

well with the chaplain, and it has been 
found needful to keep a tight hold of the 
sacramental wine cup. He thinks that 
short sentences and the separate cell 
system might be efficaciously combined.

Farr—On the ^York^Road, Guelph,the 1st
Elizabett^Farr, aged 28 years, 

against the officer of the Society for Pre-1 The funeral dill take place to-morrow (Satur- 
venfing Cruelty to Animals, for false ar- day) from their residence at two p. m. Friends 
rest, laying their damages at $1,500. Dr. »=d «qnaintances are requested to attend. 
Joseph Workman for defendant. At the Wms^-InGueÿh.m,the Istilnst.,A. A. 
trial this morning, stated he had seen the Funeral to-morow (Saturday) 
biad, and thought it an interesting study, | from his late residence, Cambridge street.

Friends will please accept this invitation with
out further notice.

MERRY

of January, 1880, all parties IMIS.
/Mr. L. A. Asselin, advocate, of Rimou- 

ski, has been chosen as the Conservative 
candidate to succeed the Hon. A. Chau, 
vean, who it is reported wiU not continue 
to represent the constituency of Rimouski.

at two p. m.
The Best Assortment In the Market.V

who do not pay their indebted-he was of opinion it had not the power of 
suffering.
Poultry Association and others also testi
fied on behalf of the pri

Toys, Toys.President of theThe ,
Fancy Goods,

Fancv GoodsChristmas Candies
NOW READY.

A LL PURE, ALL OUR OWN MAKE.
" xi. x large assortment of pure candies, com
prising fresh cocoanut, cream candy, fresh cho
colate caramels, chocolate cream drops, a very 
good assortment of cough candies, an our own 
make. Also, a choice mixed candy at 20o per lb.

Pure teas, coffees and spices as usual.
Hot coffee and lunchrooms comfortably fitted 

up at rear of store. Store—immediately oppo
site the market.

sonera.To Pork Packers. by that date, will heness A superior stock of Xmas Goods, unsurpassed 
for variety an<\ value at

MRS. WRIGHT’S.
No. 59 Wyndham-St

Among the shipments to Europe last 
week from New York was forty-seven hun
dred barrels of green apples.

Prof. William Pike, late Assistant Pro
fessor of Chemistry at Oxford Univer
sity, has arrived in Toronto. He has 
been appointed to the chair of Chemistry 
in University College, made vacant by the 
retirement of Professor Croft.

About flvd hundred persons caUed on 
the Governor- General on New Year’s day.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries has issued an order releasing the 
fishery inspectors in Ontario- and Quebec 
from the obligation of enforcing the laws 
for the protection of game in these Pro
vinces. The game laws being provincial 
enactments, it is out of the sphere of a fed
eral officer to enforce them as a part of 
his strictly defined duties.

Winter hog packing in Montreal pro
gresses slowly, on account of the present 
prices being considered by the trad 
warrantably high.

dw

sued. There need be no misap- 

Norespect of per-

O TO WELLS—BECAUSE HE 
\JT sells the best and cheapest cloth and 
clothing in the city,

Goto Wells—Because his $8 pants surpasses 
all others at the price.

Go to Wells—Because his Business Bolts at 
910 always give entire satisfaction.

to WeUa—Because his $9 overcoat 
passes anything in the city at the price.

Part womclothing taken in exchange for new 
goods. All kinds of cutting done. Clothes

Goto'S^uîrKrSguarantees satisfaction in 
all his work or he asks no pay.

JA8.WÉLLB, Taflor.
6sdtf 71 Wyndham street Guelph.

1
prehension.

V sons will be shown.

GoJ. ITOVELo4dw3m

Gutting andjailoring.
R. MARTIN

TS NOW PREPARED TO DO GUT- 
-L TING and Tailoring in the latest styles, on 
his own account, and will be pleased to see ms 
humorous Mentis and patrons for the past 40 
years, at his rooms—at present over Jeffrey A 
Knowles’store-Wyndham street.

m •’“«tsïbtih

jyj'ABBtAGE^IJOEMBaS AND OEB

are reduced n price to two dollars.
- ALFRED A. BAKER IssuerJOHN HOGG & SON.

; Guelph, July 18th, 1878yGuelph, December 29th, 1879.
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